
BEST EMPLOYER BRAND -   

TAQA



BACKGROUND

TAQA is a relatively young oil and gas business 
with an entrepreneurial and ambitious 
approach. It doesn’t have needless bureaucracy 
or endless red tape. It is nimble and agile – 
qualities that are harder to find in an industry 
with so many large, well-established companies. 

OUR STORY

Around the world we are active 
throughout the entire value chain, from 
oil and gas exploration and production 
through to conventional and alternative 
power generation, water desalination, 
pipelines and gas storage. And we turn 
our entrepreneurial spirit into practical 
achievements in every area.

We are proud to align our strategy to Abu 
Dhabi’s Economic Vision 2030, a roadmap 
for a sustainable economy with a focus on 
knowledge-based industry.

We strive to run our company safely and 
sustainably. We make our assets safe. We 
make them work more efficiently. We 
make them grow. 

And we achieve all of this by having a clear 
vision, by having a can-do philosophy, 
by investing time, energy, money and 
expertise into adding new dimensions to 
our portfolio and by having strong values.
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Our name is TAQA, which means ‘energy’ in Arabic, and 
since launching in 2005 we have established ourselves as an 
international energy solutions company, with operations in  
11 countries across four continents.
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Our challenge was to give TAQA a brand 
positioning that would enable people to 
understand who they are, what they do 
and why people should choose to work for 
them as opposed to one of the majors. 

PROPOSITION
TAQA is a very different kind of energy company.  
We work with honesty and openness – we believe in 
doing the right things, the right way. We empower our 
people to innovate, pioneer and push the boundaries. 

Everything we do is rooted in reality – we don’t over 
claim, over state or over promise. 

We are ambitious, forward thinking and committed to 
harnessing potential – the potential of our people, and 
the potential of energy. We apply the most innovative 
practices and the most advanced technology to get 
the most out of each asset.

What also sets us apart is the fact that we can make 
decisions quickly. We’re not restricted by red tape.  
Our people don’t have to navigate around layers and 
layers of bureaucracy. There’s no needless hierarchy. 
We are one team, working together for the good of 
the business, and the advancement of the industry. 
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IT’S A REfRESHING 
APPROACH

IT’S AN EXCITING 
PROPOSITION
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Our branding message ‘We mean energy’ originated 
from the fact that the word TAQA means energy in 
Arabic. The intent and determination inherent within 
this statement reflects the fact that this is a young, 
dynamic and exciting company that means business. 



We worked with TAQA’s global marketing 
team, global VP for Talent and ten HR leads 
from around the world to get to the essence 
of TAQA’s human brand and build out a 
brand positioning, narrative and architecture 
to highlight that from an emotional 
perspective as well as a functional one.

Through research and testing, that involved 
speaking with a wide range employees across 
the business in Detroit, Canada, Abu Dhabi, 
Aberdeen, the Kurdistan region of Iraq and 
Morocco, it became clear that the business is 
built on its people. Without their intelligence, 
creativity, drive and intellectual rigour TAQA 
would not be able to succeed as a business. 
We decided to showcase that human side. 

We are about supporting and empowering the people who 
work for us so that they can make their own contribution 
to the energy industry. And about taking on pioneering 
approaches that will help to redefine that industry. We have 
determination, ambition and drive – and we look for those 
same qualities in our people because we intend to grow and 
innovate and change energy for the better. Energy is what 
we’re about. It’s what our name stands for. It’s what drives 
us. Which is why our promise to market is so compelling and 
all-encompassing:
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THE BRAND

Many organisations’ employer brand stops 
at the door. The promises they make, the 
image they create is left in the outside world 
and not articulated once someone starts. 
Or, it is evangelised about in one part of the 
world but forgotten about in another. 

To ensure the brand was truly TAQA, we chose 
to put people front-and-centre. We invited 
people to express something that was personal 
to them about working for TAQA, and to do that 
in their own words. Put simply, we wanted to 
show the human side of what it meant to work 
for TAQA in an authentic and original way. 
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Aberdeen Outdoor Poster

THE WORK

We have worked with TAQA to develop a global 
employer brand toolkit, and create a narrative 
and architecture to allow for accurate tuning 
of messages globally, locally and internally. 

We have created assets that bring their brand 
to life for diverse audiences and across multiple 
channels from internal Job descriptions, 
rewards booklets, employee handbooks, code 
of business ethics, bonus letters and medical 
forms to external print, outdoor, film, online 
and ambient employer brand executions.

In Aberdeen, a transport hub for oil and gas 
professionals, we took over prime outdoor 
sites to promote the employer brand.



We also set up a stand in the airport that included an app game for people to engage with 
as soon as they touched down. The gameplay proved so addictive, some people played 
up to seven times. Moreover, the app created a surge in traffic to wemeanenergy.com

Aberdeen Airport Installation & Game





This year TAQA also launched its first-ever UK graduate programme. We weaved the brand through a graduate website, brochure and 
posters, and we also came up with the idea of a mobile app, a charity tweet initiative and a supporting presence on Facebook.

Graduate Poster, Brochure & Website



LEARN TODAY.
OWN TOMORROW.
TAQA internships are real-world opportunities that 

bring to life your course of study. They provide 

a solid foundation for your professional future  

and the career that lies ahead of you. Find out more 

at wemeanenergy.co.uk/internships

GOOD TODAY.
GREAT TOMORROW.
TAQA internships are a great way to gain  
real-world experience and provide you with 
the opportunity to explore your potential in a  
fast-growing, successful energy business. Find 
out more at wemeanenergy.co.uk/internships

Internship Posters



Pete Jones, Managing Director, TAQA UK

taqa@mearns-gill.com

We expanded the brand visually and tonally in order to offer the flexibility to tune messaging 
to local markets and talent segments. Each piece of communication, whether online, offline, 
internal or external, always carried a sense of ambition and drive. Meaning that whatever the 
environment, wherever you are in the world, you always get a sense of One TAQA.

80 Event Invititation



Strong, personal relationships are of great importance to 
Emiratis so we designed the eight on its side to symbolise 
infinite relationships, without bounds or boundaries.  

Bespoke Prayer Mat & Timetable



Social Feeds



80 Event



In the Kurdistan region of Iraq, a new area of operations for TAQA, we created event and branded materials to 
launch TAQA in the region, highlighting their desire to help the community through their work.

Kurdistan Exihbition Stand and Banner Stand



INTErNal ExECuTIONS      EMaIlS

“  Making sure we all get home 
safe, that’s teamwork.”

 Karim, Engineer, atrush.

“  I believe we are a more  
effective team when we  
listen to everyone’s ideas.”

 Silvio, Technician, Takoradi.

As a member of the TAQA global community, we’re all part of one dynamic team. Where you are in the community is 
the place that you can own, where your impact can be felt, where you can build pride and capture the spirit of One 
TAQA, One Team.

Nowhere is this more apparent than in here in Kurdistan, where we face some of our greatest challenges yet. But 
perhaps the biggest surprise for people joining our team here is that it’s also no different to anywhere else - we all pull 
together to live and breathe the TAQA Way. 

It’s challenging but that’s what makes it more exciting. And we’re all focussed on doing the best job we can here and 
now. It’s what makes us stay stronger, together. The future’s ours to explore.

As a member of the TAQA global community, we’re all part of one dynamic team. Where you are in the community is 
the place that you can own, where your impact can be felt, where you can build pride and capture the spirit of One 
TAQA, One Team.

Nowhere is this more apparent than in here in Kurdistan, where we face some of our greatest challenges yet. But 
perhaps the biggest surprise for people joining our team here is that it’s also no different to anywhere else - we all pull 
together to live and breathe the TAQA Way. 

It’s challenging but that’s what makes it more exciting. And we’re all focussed on doing the best job we can here and 
now. It’s what makes us stay stronger, together. The future’s ours to explore.
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as a member of the TaQa global community, we’re all part of one dynamic 
team. Where you are in the community is the place that you can own, where 
your impact can be felt, where you can build pride and capture the spirit of 
One TaQa, One Team.

Nowhere is this more apparent than here in Kurdistan. The atrush block 
offers many technical and geological challenges in addition to the non-
technical risks related to safety, security and communities. Our aim is to 
capture and celebrate the spirit of our team, and the exciting environment 
they operate in, through sharing their stories of living and working the TaQa 
way. This toolkit is designed to help you build and collect such stories, and 
then communicate them in an engaging way.
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NarraTIVE

Kurdistan Toolkit



INTErNal ExECuTIONS      pOSTErS 

“

“
“

We believe that energy has the power to improve lives 
and bring prosperity. Nowhere is this more apparent 
than in Kurdistan, where we’re embarking on our 
biggest challenge yet. For Malik, it’s the opportunity 
he’s been waiting for. The pursuit of excellence will 
put his experience to the test. We’re looking for more 
passionate, experienced people like Malik to join team 
Iraq and develop our reputation alongside their own.   

When it comes to exploring potential, the atrush 
block offers many unique challenges. But perhaps 
the biggest surprise for people joining our team 
here is that it’s no different to anywhere else. 
We all pull together as One Team, One Taqa. It’s 
challenging but that’s what makes it exciting. We’re 
stronger, together. The future’s ours to explore.
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INTErNal ExECuTIONS      prINTEd MaTErIalS 

““
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lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. ut wisi enim 
ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut 
aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. duis 
autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in 
vulputate velit esse molestie consequat, 
vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis

lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis

lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ulla

mcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex 
ea commodo consequat. duis autem vel 
eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum 
dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis lorem 

ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis

lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh 
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. ut wisi 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis 
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat 
nulla facilisis
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 

lOrEM IpSuM dOlOr SIT 
aMET, CONSECTETuEr 
adIpISCINg ElIT, 

Kurdistan ToolkitKurdistan Poster



Responsive Website Homepage

We’re currently building their online presence 
through a global careers site that is intuitive, 
immersive and goes beyond the function of 
job search, moving to a deeper more emotive 
experience offering candidates the right content 
at the right time, wherever they are in the world.



Values-Based Messaging
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We are an aCtiVe member  
Of the COmmunities Where  

We OPerate

We Put the interests Of taQa 
ahead Of any indiVidual Or  

grOuP Within it  

We share Our knOW-hOW, 
exPertise and ideas With  

eaCh Other 

We Put Our effOrts intO 
OVerCOming PrOblems and  
aPPly the lessOns We learn 

internal external 

Ensuring the continued success and growth of our 
business is a shared responsibility. 

POssible uses: team working initiatives

We are One TAQA and we work together to grow 
the business with people we trust to do the same.

We connect with partners and with others to create a 
strong sense of belonging, team spirit and pride, and 
foster ever-greater collaboration. 

POssible uses: reviews, personal development, 
training guides 

You’ll learn from and be inspired by all sorts of 
talented people; and in turn you’ll be able to share 

your own knowledge and expertise with others.

We work together to overcome challenges, and we 
are constructive in applying the lessons we learn

POssible uses: training guides 

You’ll always have the support and constructive 
advice you need to do your job well and overcome 

any challenges.

We are unswerving in our support for the local 
communities in which we operate.

POssible uses: benefits, social initiatives, ERP

You’ll be encouraged to help support the local 
communities in which we operate, whether by giving 

them your time or the benefit of your expertise.

Sound judgement and values-based decisions provide 
the strong foundations of our business partnerships.

POssible uses: team working initiatives

You’ll be empowered to contribute to our success – 
to help make us the partner of choice wherever  

we operate. 

We work hard to make working here enjoyable by 
creating a strong sense of belonging, team spirit  

and pride. 

We always give credit and praise to others,  
celebrate others successes, and always expect the 
same in return. 

POssible uses:  reviews, general collateral

We strive to be a partner of 
choice in the markets Where 

We choose to compete

We make it enjoyable to  
Work at, and With, taQa

stronger 
together

Our opportunity was to bring alignment to TAQA’s brand, from the first touch point of an external audience to wherever the company’s colleagues were 
based, onshore or offshore, the Middle East or Europe. Our first steps were to tune the external brand messages with TAQA’s internal language. We took 
the essence of ‘authentic energy’ and created a framework that built an understanding of what this meant both to current employees and potential hires.



Values-Based Messaging
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We take the lOng VieW 
but knOW that unless We 

COnsistently make mOney, 
We CannOt sustain  

Our business

We WOrk hard tO keeP  
eaCh Other safe

We Care abOut Our  
PeOPle’s Well-being  

and ensure a healthy  
WOrk-life balanCe

internal external 

We will do all we can to create a safe and secure 
working environment for you, and in turn we  
will expect you to carry out your work to the  
highest standards. 

POssible uses: training guides, HSE inductions

You can be confident that you are joining a company 
that will be committed to safeguarding you by 

giving you the right equipment and environment to 
do your job well, and safely.

We have a range of initiatives designed to help you get 
the most out of your time at work – and your spare 
time too. 

POssible uses: lifestyle/health promotions, benefits

We’ll expect a lot from you but we want you to 
enjoy working with us and will help you to strike the 

right work-life balance. 

Being accountable, acknowledging and learning  
from any mistakes you make will secure the  
long-term security of our business and your 
continuing professional development.

POssible uses: general collateral, personal development 

We work hard to be successful and profitable –  
it means you can expect job security now, and great 

prospects for the future.  

We have built a strong portfolio of assets and are 
committed to nurturing and optimising them

POssible uses: General collateral; community 
initiatives, CSR

We operate our assets in a way that creates value 
and success for their long-term future.

You will be joining a company that is striving to  
ensure resource availability and working towards a 

more sustainable industry and which will draw on 
your innovation to help create them.  

You can get involved in initiatives that will make a  
real and lasting difference to our business and the 
wider world. 

POssible uses: general collateral, community 
initiatives, CSR

We are good steWards  
of our properties

We understand our  
impact on the environment 
and Work toWards a more 

sustainable industry

safe & 
sustainable

This is an opportunity to join a team of experts – 
people who are committed to achieving great things 
for their career, the business and the wider industry.

A career with us means freedom – we want our 
people to be able to excel without having to worry 

about hierarchy, bureaucracy or red tape. 

You will be joining a team of people with a shared 
passion for breaking new ground and doing things 

differently. People who are proud of what we have 
achieved – and committed to helping us achieve 

even more. 

This is a chance to join a business that is open, 
honest and free from hierarchy; to be part of a 

passionate and diverse team. 

A career with us means being free to ask 
questions so you can be certain you’re working  

in the ‘right’ way. 

We alWays striVe tO  
dO Our best and  

tO get better

We set high standards 
and WOrk hard tO beat 

exPeCtatiOns

We take Pride in taQa

We are OPen and hOnest  
With eaCh Other

We hOld eaCh Other 
aCCOuntable
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internal external 

You can pursue your ambitions and make  
your ideas happen. 

POssible uses: general collateral, inductions 

We are free to act upon opportunities for  
improvement to raise the standard of what was 
previously thought possible.

POssible uses: training materials, ERP

We want you to take pride in your work; and to feel 
passionate about TAQA. So we’ll give you the resources 
and support you need to do your job well. 

POssible uses: general collateral, reviews 

Ours is an open, friendly working environment where 
every contribution counts and diversity is celebrated.

POssible uses: Diversity, team working initiatives

We challenge ourselves and others to grow  
and support that with regular coaching, mentoring  
and development.

POssible uses: employee surveys,  
performance reviews

Pursuing  
excellence

A career with us means being part of a truly 
innovative business – you will be encouraged to 

think laterally, to suggest new ways of doing things 
and to follow different paths. 

When you join TAQA, your ideas will count – you 
will be encouraged to voice your opinions and share 

your views. 

You’ll be encouraged to use your creativity and 
ability to look beyond the obvious to make your 
mark on our business – and the wider industry. 

We are proud of who we are and what we stand for 
– and we look for people who will relish being part 
of that – and who will be happy to voice their own 

opinions and ideas.

We are not just about the here and the now, we 
are about what’s coming next – it means not only 

will you be able to shape our future, you can be 
confident that we’ll invest in yours.

We welcome fresh ideas and will always encourage 
you to share your own. 

POssible uses: General collateral, inductions, 
suggestion schemes

Your voice matters. Speak up, share your knowledge 
and skills and put your stamp on our business.

POssible uses:  training and development, 
reviews, PDP

We need you to unleash your ideas and creativity in 
order for us to remain a forward-thinking company.

POssible uses:  general collateral,  
suggestion schemes

We help you voice your honest opinions because  
we know that saying the right thing isn’t always an 
easy thing.

POssible uses:  general collateral,  
suggestion schemes

We will help you achieve your future goals and 
empower you to help us achieve our own. 

POssible uses:  training and development,  
reviews, PDP

We enCOurage eVeryOne  
tO Pursue big dreams and  

attemPt great deeds 

We are Players  
nOt sPeCtatOrs 

We seek intelligent 
sOlutiOns 

We sPeak Our minds and  
are nOt afraid  

tO Challenge the  
status QuO

We are  
fOrWard-thinking  
and try tO see OVer  

the hOrizOn
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Courageous  
& Creative

internal external 

When you join TAQA, you’ll be trusted to make 
decisions, take on responsibility and get things 

done – at the same time, you’ll be working with 
colleagues you can depend upon.  

You’ll be part of a company that is honest and 
authentic – you will always know where you stand 

and what is expected of you. 

We trust you to do the right things, the right way,  
and you can depend on us to give you the support  
you need to achieve your goals. 

POssible uses: general collateral, development 

We follow through on our commitments and  
we communicate openly, honestly and clearly.

POssible uses: reviews, personal development

We start by trusting  
eaCh Other and make eVery 

effOrt tO be WOrthy  
Of trust 

We treat eVeryOne With 
COurtesy and resPeCt 
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internal external 

You can look forward to clearly defined goals and 
objectives – and to the responsibility you need to 

help us achieve our own.  

TAQA will give you freedom, autonomy and real 
responsibility – it means you can make a real impact 

on our success now, and in the future. 

No matter what your background or where you 
join us, you’ll have a part to play in our success 

and your contribution will be valued. 

We will always make sure you know what is expected 
of you and, when it comes to achieving your own 
goals, we will be right behind you. 

POssible uses: reviews, personal development 

We will help you develop the skills you need to take 
on more and more responsibility. 

POssible uses: PDPs

We know that diverse perspectives make us stronger 
– we welcome ideas from anywhere and anyone in  
the business. 

POssible uses: Diversity

We keeP Our PrOmises 

We take resPOnsibility  
fOr Our aCtiOns

We haVe the freedOm  
tO be OurselVes

trusting &  
trusted

We clearly defined what ‘We mean energy’ means to TAQA’s candidates and colleagues. And as values play an 
important within TAQA and were important to the framework. They brought meaning to why TAQA people do what 
they do, and consequently became the guiding principles all employer brand communications.



Globally, we worked with TAQA to develop a Values & Leadership framework which articulates the ‘hand in glove’ relationship 
that exists between the brand, its values and the behavioural expectations TAQA has of all its leaders.

eMPloYee 
launch

Why i  
believe

Screensavers

EXCELLENCE MEANS BEATING OTHERS’ EXPECTATIONS

PuRSuING IT MEANS BEATING OuR OWN

BEING uS MEANS DOING BOTH

TRuSTING MEANS GIVING PEOPLE FREEDOM

TRuSTED MEANS ACCEPTING RESPONSIBILITY

BEING uS MEANS DOING BOTH

energY to lead

energY to lead

Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum 

Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum 

COuRAGEOuS MEANS DOING THE RIGHT THING

CREATIVITY MEANS DOING IT DIFFERENTLY

BEING uS MEANS DOING BOTH

energY to lead

Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum dolor ti sit amte. Lorem ipsum 



Internal Collateral

Candidate 
Name: Date of Interview: 72GAHPHR01

Role 
Interviewed for: Time of Interview:

Please provide your bank details below when submitting this form.

Bank Name Bank Account Number VM Set-Up:

Bank Address
(incl. Branch Name) Bank Sort Code VM Approval:

Bank Account 
Currency

Date Expenditure Type Task Explanation/reason for incurring expenditure Mileage: 
Start location

Mileage:
End location

Mileage: 
Miles travelled Gross Currency Rate Amount in GBP

Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00
Candidate Expenses Recruit – Travel & Accom 0.00 GBP 1.00 0.00

Total GBP 0.00

NOTE FOR FINANCE

NO VAT IS CLAIMABLE ON INTERVIEW EXPENSES - PLEASE PROCESS ALL EXPENSE LINES AS ZERO RATED

Date

HR Approver Signature HR Approver (Printed Name) Date

Note: All claims to be submitted with original receipts FAO Business Expenses, Annex 1. For any queries relating to Interviewee Expenses, please e-mail businessexpensesuk@taqaglobal.com TAQA	  Bratani	  Limited,	  Prospect	  Road,	  Westhill,	  Aberdeenshire,	  AB32	  6FE

Below fields required for non-GBP bank accounts only

Oracle Voucher Number 
(for Finance use)

SWIFT/BIC

4. Full bank details must be provided in order to ensure prompt payment of claim. Swift/BIC and IBAN numbers are only 
required if bank account is non-GBP.

5. Please print a copy of expense claim and attach all original VAT receipts.

6. Please sign the expense claim and submit to your contact in the TAQA Bratani HR department.

7. The HR department will then review/approve the claim and pass to the Finance Department, who will calculate the VAT 
element of the expense claim and process payment.

Project Name:

Completing the Interviewee Expense Claim Form - please read the following points before completing the form

1. Please fill in the white areas. If you require additional rows, please use a second form.

2. For foreign currency, please ensure that there is a copy attached of the exchange rate used for conversion.

3. For mileage claims, you must enter your starting location and end location, as well as the total miles 
travelled on your journey. The spreadsheet will automatically calculate the mileage payable at 45p per mile.

IBAN NUMBER

I	  declare	  that	  this	  claim	  is	  just	  and	  correct	  and	  that	  no	  part	  of	  it	  has	  been	  paid	  except	  with	  respect	  to	  those	  advance	  amounts	  shown.

Candidate Signature

Approved as necessarily incurred and in compliance with TAQA Business Expense Policy and where DOA approval limit allows.

 

Published date: 9 April 2014  

 

    

BASIC ROLE DETAILS 
TITLE: Project Quality Engnieer  DIVISION: TAQA UK 

DEPARTMENT: Projects JOB GRADE: 

     

 

OPERATIONAL 
MANAGER: 

Project Engineering Manager FUNCTIONAL 
MANAGER: 

Quality Lead 

ROLES REPORTING INTO THE ROLE: Ad-hoc agency support related to contractor 
inspection activity. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  

BASIC PURPOSE OF THE ROLE 
Provide Operational Quality Support to the Projects Department, including Contractor interface and 
management of quality related projects documents (QA and QC). 

Provide advice to Projects department and support with Quality issues. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Management of Project(s) quality related documents including, but not limited to: 
 • Projects Quality Plan(s) – create and ensure appropriate communication and awareness 
 • Contractor Inspection and Test Plans (ITPs) – ensure appropriate Quality and Technical input, 
   awareness and execution of requirements 
 • Materials MRBs and as-built packages – review and acceptance 
 • Review and approval of contractor quality/certification documents 

• Materials Inspection and Certification requirements – establish and confirm with ‘Project Engineer’ 
• Contractor Inspection – arrangement and coordination as applicable 
• Contractor Audits/Surveillance visits – arrangement and coordination 
• Interface and provide quality related feedback on materials to Project teams 
• Participate in and support internal and external audit activities 

 

JOB DIMENSIONS 

Financial Authority: None  

Budget Responsibility: None 



Internal Collateral

Position: Please ensure that a current job description is attached and that all the relevant information is ticked / included.

RePlacement  ❑  absence  ❑  tRansfeR  ❑  new Position  ❑  otheR  ❑  Detail:

buDgeteD Position (tick as aPPRoPRiate)     Yes  ❑  no  ❑  allocable  ❑  non allocable  ❑  

aPPRoveD heaDcount Position (tick as aPPRoPRiate)     Yes  ❑  no  ❑ 
* If the request is core and is outwith approved headcount this form must also be signed by the Managing Director & HR Director 

Justification foR the Request:  (please provide detailed information)

Job title:       DePaRtment:  
line manageR:       Job gRaDe:  

Relocation:  Yes  ❑  no  ❑   Relocation buDget:      £ 

offshoRe woRking:  Yes  ❑  no  ❑   call out allowance:   £     

  PaRticiPate in Rota sYstem oR DutY coveR:  Yes  ❑  no  ❑  

  otheR allowance:          Yes  ❑  no  ❑  Details: 

hiRing manageR:  PRint name:   signatuRe:            Date:   /    /  

hiRing manageR + 1:  PRint name:   signatuRe:           Date:   /    /  

hR aPPRoval: PRint name:   signatuRe:            Date:   /    /  

RESOURCE REQUEST

Reasons foR the Request 

salaRY / Rate - Justification anD comPaRison

allowances: Will the following be applicable to the post?

authoRisation

emPloYment tYPe & salaRY / Rate Range:  Please complete both staff and contractor rates – where appropriate.

fuRtheR aPPRoval: only required for non budgeted core position or if offer exceeds agreed banding 

Relevant lt membeR:  PRint name:   signatuRe:            Date:   /    /  

managing DiRectoR:  PRint name:   signatuRe:           Date:   /    /  

hR DiRectoR: PRint name:   signatuRe:            Date:   /    /  

coRe Role ❑   non-coRe Role ❑  afe numbeR :    call off value : £ 
(headcount)    (non headcount)  (non core role)   (Contractor only)

staff:  ❑                                         salaRY Range: £                      to £   

full-time  ❑     PaRt-time  ❑        Please sPecifY houRs:

contRactoR:  ❑    DuRation:            (Months) temP:  ❑    DuRation:         (Months)  

woRking houRs:    Rate Range:  £                     to £    
(if applicable per day/week/hour)

(if applicable)

(if part-time specify hours)

canDiDate name:                                             salaRY/Rate offeReD:                  Date:   /    /      

Please RetuRn the comPleteD ResouRce Request to human ResouRces

Dear [First Name] [Last Name]

Further to our discussions this week we are delighted to offer you the position of [xxxxxxxx] in [xxxxxxxx] 
department on the following terms: 

Base Salary:   £[xx,xxx] pa (pensionable)
Shift Allowance:  £10,500 pa (pensionable)
Offshore Allowance:  £15,300 pa

In addition to this the following benefits are offered:  

•  Eligibility for the TAB (TAQA Annual Bonus) and TRP (TAQA Retention Plan) schemes with 
an annual bonus target of [xx]% and a TRP % Factor of 50%.  Please note that these are 
discretionary schemes which are subject to the scheme rules. Further details can be found  
in the attached Information Booklet.

•  A 4% - 16% maximum employer contribution to a group personal pension scheme. 16% 
employer contribution dependant on employee 6% contribution on pensionable pay*.

• Full BUPA medical and dental cover for you, your partner/spouse and any dependants*. 
• Life assurance (death in service) at 4 x pensionable pay*. 
• Group income protection scheme for long term illness at 75% of pensionable pay*. 
• Personal accident insurance*. 
• £50 per month amount payable towards gym/sports club membership. 

 
*All financial services benefits are subject to the terms & conditions of the scheme providers

Please note that the first 6 months of your employment shall be probationary.

Detail overtime?

The platform is TBC however it is likely to be a 2/2/2/4 rotation. Please note that the platform is  
non-contractual and we reserve the right to move you to another platform/ drilling unit at any time  
which may impact your rotation.

I look forward to hearing your thoughts on this offer and hopefully having you on board at TAQA soon.   
If you have any questions on the above or would like any further clarification, please don’t hesitate to  
get in touch. 

Once you have indicated you would like to accept the offer we can issue your contract paperwork for 
your full review. This does not form a contractual document, so only once you have indicated your 
acceptance, we will raise formal contractual paperwork.

Please note, our offer of employment is conditional upon receipt of two satisfactory references, 
verification of all qualifications and training certificates as per your curriculum vitae, and eligibility to live 
and work in the UK. 

This offer of employment will remain open until close of business on [xxxxxx] after which time it will be 
deemed as withdrawn unless otherwise agreed.

Yours sincerely

for and on behalf of TAQA Bratani Ltd

WE ARE SEARCHING WIDER

SALARY EXCHANGE

PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL 
 
Dear Employee, 

TAQA Bratani Group Personal Pension Plan

With effect from the commencement of your employment you are eligible  
to become a member of the TAQA Bratani Group Personal Pension Plan (GPP) 
with Scottish Widows. This is an excellent opportunity to build up  
a fund in a tax efficient manner to provide an income in retirement.

Full details of the Plan are in the accompanying ‘Your Guide to TAQA Bratani 
Group Personal Pension Plan’. However the key point is your employer will 
make a contribution of between 4% and 16% of your pensionable annual 
salary, providing you make a contribution at the appropriate level via Salary 
Exchange per the details in the Plan Guide.

In the absence of any explicit investment instruction from you the contribution 
level used will be 2% from you and 4% from the company. This will be invested 
in the Default Investment Choice (Default Fund) provided by Scottish Widows.

If you have any doubt whether this investment is suitable for you or if you 
wish to discuss any points in greater detail, please contact us via the contact 
details in the Pack.

We trust you find the enclosed to be of interest.

Yours sincerely

Sue Williamson APFS 
Sue.Williamson@kudos-ifs.co.uk

for and on behalf of TAQA Bratani Ltd.

6th February 2014 
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THE RESULTS

We developed an employer brand 
framework that encourages consistency 
at the same time as allowing for as much 
local-flexibility as possible. It articulates 
why people should choose to work with 
TAQA, endorses why people have joined, 
and confirms to longer-standing colleagues 
that TAQA is the place for them. 

Since developing We Mean Energy as the 
articulation of the employer brand, Carl 
Sheldon, CEO, has personally adopted it and 
escalated it to corporate level so that it is 
now the driving principle of the corporate 
strategy and TAQA’s global brand as a whole.

Externally, there has been increased 
recognition of TAQA as a great place to work:

•  Universum Top 100 ideal employer  
student survey – top 50 in the UAE 

•  UK 100 best companies –  
first-time entry at no. 57 

•  Canada – first time-entry  
into Canada’s top 100 

•  Launch of first UK grad programme  
received nearly 1,500 applications  
for five available places

Internally the employer brand values and 
behaviours have now been embedded 
throughout PDRs and L&D. And although 
we are unable to provide precise figures 
due to confidentiality, anecdotally it would 
appear that attrition levels right across TAQA 
globally have fallen and are still in decline.


